Cooling speed is one of the major factors which determines whether a cell will dehydrate (loose its fluid) or freeze intracellular^ (Mazur, 1966) .
Merymann (1956) Luyet and Gehenio (1940) showed that tissue can tolerate the presence of extracellular ice, probably because no mechanical pressure is put on the cells.
Mazur (1966) recorded that the rate of temperature change can affect the size and shape of the ice crystals, both outside and inside the cell.
Crystals tend to be smaller with faster cooling rates.
Slow cooling produces relatively stable crystals which tend to be large and outside the cell.
Meryman (1970) (Meryman, 1956 (Meryman, 1956 In another renal study, Luyet (1970) found that storage of kidneys at temperatures warmer than -62 C, resulted in the formation of large ice crystals.
Freezing of canine digestive tracts for parasitological studies has been reported by Hubert (1980 Comparisons between treatment means were done using a protected 7 8 Fisher's LSD test by the Statistical Analysis System procedure.
RESULTS
Unfrozen Hepatocyte shape was distorted by shrinkage following freezing, and shrunk further with time (Fig 3) .
Nuclei were smaller and darker in both frozen groups than in the control.
Sinusoidal distension (Fig 3) increased by freezing for 2 days, with further distension after 7 days.
Sinusoids were dilated, irregular, and filled with a homogeneous, pink, non-cellular exudate; occasional erythrocytes were present.
With a more marked distension, trabeculae disappeared leaving large areas of exudate.
Hemolysis was complete by 2 days.
In portal triads, changes were seen in both frozen groups but not the controls.
The portal area, itself, stained paler. Bile duct epithelium was moderately shrunken and vacuolated.
Brownish-yellow, intracytoplasmic pigment was within macrophages and hepatocytes. Stain precipitates increased in both frozen groups.
Kidney
Renal parameters are summarized in Table 3 . Although a certain amount of glomerular shrinkage was observed on the external surface of frozen sections, the more common feature was distension of the glomeruli after freezing, for both 2 and 7 days (Fig 4) . Lesions were well preserved and allowed histopathological diagnosis.
In conclusion, although freezing damage occurred, a histopathological diagnosis could still be made from frozen tissue.
